In This article presents a framework for develop de 
INTRODUCTION
The construction of information systems in today's complex, to meet the demanding needs of organizations especially motivated by the technological trends, new business opportunities in the global economies, the development of business strategies, the integration of services, continuous improvement of processes in the organization and continued competition in markets increasingly require the support of computer systems to ensure functionality, security, scalability, elasticity, maintenance, capacity and availability among others. Given these new challenges software architects must have tools, processes, techniques and frameworks to resolving these challenges and get IT solutions with excellent quality attributes. In this paper display a simple and extended framework that allows to develop baseline architecture and target architecture of an organization in order to provide effective response to business needs is presented basically the FDSAE is a methodology that is based on the process abstraction and separation of layers and using modeling tools can draw a scale model of the software system, on which they can make decisions and achieve launch a plan to mitigate the gaps between the current system and the ideal system within transition of the organizational. framework. In this one composed of seven views structure is shown: Planning, Business, Business Process, Data, Applications, Infrastructure, Safety. Accompanied by two phases of coverage, Government Enterprise Architecture and Quality Attributes (performance). Figure 1 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The following are the phases of exploratory research that conceptually possible to establish the methodology FDSEA, two phases were developed and are described as follows:
Phase I: Analysis of development standards for EA (state of the art)
This phase was aimed to evaluate the different standards of enterprise architecture (EA) on the basis of paradigm MDG (Generation Driver Modeling), in this present there are several technologies such as SysML, and UPDM each with different approaches and techniques to address the development of the EA [13, 14, 15 .16].
Model Driven Generation (MDG) Technologies:
capabilities to specific domains and notations.
Features:
• Helps align business processes and IT to the business strategies and goals.
• Provides support for at the Computer Science & Information Technology (CS & IT) tools can draw a scale model of the software system, on which they can make decisions and achieve launch a plan to mitigate the gaps between the current system and the ideal system within . In Figure 1 the general structure shown FDSEA framework. In this one composed of seven views structure is shown: Planning, Business, Business Process, Data, Applications, Infrastructure, Safety. Accompanied by two phases of nt Enterprise Architecture and Quality Attributes (performance). 
ETHODOLOGY
The following are the phases of exploratory research that conceptually possible to establish the phases were developed and are described as follows:
: Analysis of development standards for EA (state of the art)
This phase was aimed to evaluate the different standards, tools and process for the development on the basis of paradigm MDG (Generation Driver Modeling), in this present there are several technologies such as SysML, Zachman Framework, T UPDM each with different approaches and techniques to address the development of the EA Model Driven Generation (MDG) Technologies: MDG Technologies allow users modeling capabilities to specific domains and notations.
Helps align business processes and IT to the business strategies and goals.
Provides support for at the phases in the ADM tools can draw a scale model of the software system, on which they can make decisions and achieve launch a plan to mitigate the gaps between the current system and the ideal system within In Figure 1 the general structure shown FDSEA is proposed framework. In this one composed of seven views structure is shown: Planning, Business, Business Process, Data, Applications, Infrastructure, Safety. Accompanied by two phases of nt Enterprise Architecture and Quality Attributes (performance).
The following are the phases of exploratory research that conceptually possible to establish the for the development on the basis of paradigm MDG (Generation Driver Modeling), in Zachman Framework, Togaf, SOMF, UPDM each with different approaches and techniques to address the development of the EA. The Systems Modeling Language (SysML): is a visual modeling language for systems engineering applications. It supports the specification, analysis, design, verification and validation of a broad range of systems. These systems may include network, infrastructure IT, hardware, software, information, processes, personnel, and facilities. SysML is a specified as a profile (dialect) of the Unified Modeling Language™ (UML™). [2] , [15] .
Features:
• Specify, design and analyze complex system models • Model with all 9 diagrams for SysML.
• Visualize and trace requirements to model elements throughout the entire development lifecycle.
• Custom Search Facility: Perform complex searches, view SysML Allocations and generate reports from the results.
• Support for XMI 2.0, XMI 2.1 and UML 2.x DDS, Data Distribution Service: DDS is a specification and an interoperability wire-protocol that defines a data-centric publishes-subscribe architecture for connecting anonymous information providers with information consumers. is a standard widely used for developing the architecture of real-time systems is the specification for a middleware type publish/subscribe distributed systems, DDS has been created with the purpose of serving the needs of industry standardize data-centric systems [2] .
• Specify Data-Centric Publishers, Subscribers, Topics and QoS Policies.
• Define Data Local Reconstruction mappings for effective DDS data access.
• Target DDS implementations for the Open Splice and RTI platforms.
Framework Zachman™: The Zachman Framework™ typically is depicted as a bounded 6 x 6 "matrix" with the Communication Interrogatives as Columns and the Reification Transformations as Rows. This matrix would necessarily constitute the total set of descriptive representations that are relevant for describing something. Anything: in particular an enterprise. (www.zachman.com, 2014), The Zachman Framework™ is an Enterprise Architecture framework for enterprise architecture, which provides a formal and highly structured way of viewing and defining an enterprise. It consists of a two dimensional classification matrix based on the intersection of six communication questions (What, Where, When, Why, Who and How) with six levels of reification, successively transforming the abstract ideas on the Scope level into concrete instantiations of those ideas at the Operations level. The Open Group Architecture Framework (TOGAF): TOGAF is an architecture framework widely accepted in the industry that provides the methods and tools to assist in the acceptance, production, use and maintenance of an enterprise architecture. It is based on an iterative process model supported by best practices, and a set of reusable assets from existing architecture.
Features
• Implement all phases of the TOGAF Architecture Development Method (ADM).
• Create visual models of As-Is and To-Be architecture.
• 
• Create architectural models for complex system-of-systems, which may include hardware, software, data, personnel and organizations.
• Define consistent, accurate architectures with clear separation of concerns to describe services, systems, operations, strategies and capabilities.
• Analyze, specify, design, and verify system models using appropriate levels of abstraction.
• Employ a rigorous, standards based approach to defining and exchanging architecture information using UML, XMI and related standards.
SOMF™ is a model-driven engineering methodology whose discipline-specific modeling language and best practices focus on software design and distinct architecture activities, employed during various stages of the software development life cycle. Moreover, architects, analysts, modelers, developers, and managers employ SOMF to tackle enterprise architecture, application architecture, service-oriented architecture (SOA), and cloud computing organizational challenges.
• To achieve these underpinning milestones, six distinct software development disciplines offer corresponding models whose language notation guide practitioners in designing, architecting, and supporting a service ecosystem: Conceptual Model, Discovery and Planning view aims to develop a comprehensive project plan to address the development of the baseline architecture and target architecture of the organization, which implies:
Identify and understand the context of the system (organization) and defining enterprise
• Understand the proposed framework FDSAE • Establish the scope, objectives and goals of the project.
• Establish the requirements for architecture work.
• Defining the Architecture Principles that will inform any architecture work.
• Evaluating the enterprise architecture maturity • Estimate cost and effort.
• Identify work products to be developed 
The View Business Architecture:
It is a layer composed of a set of models that allows visualizing the organization strategic objectives and facilitates decision making related to the integration and development of IT assets [6 and 7] . It is based on the paradigm of Enterprise Architect's Model Driven Generation (MDG) Technology, through which we obtain the following models such as: the strategic model, the Balanced Scorecard, Strategy Map, Value Chain, Decision Tree and process model organizational structures (will not be better or better organizational structure based process model organizational structure). The business architecture allows in-depth view of the system context and on this basis to establish the principles that guide the development of the following layers of the business information architecture. 
View Data Architecture
A layer composed of a set of models to display the organization infrastructure integrated information, partly from conceptual models to reach the physical design of the database, data warehouses and repositories of information, Here are the models [6, 7, 8 Additionally other products, from information architecture, aims to achieve the following products: the object model Organizational Information (UML domain model) Object Model master and transactional information (object relational model), database design from information objects (physical) (database model), the Enterprise Information Integration (EEI), here is the implementation of the data model using the DBMS along with the modeling and design of Data Warehouse and Information Repositories.
View Applications Architecture
It is a layer composed of a set of models to display the application infrastructure, like the previous layer of conceptual models to reach physical model implementation level, in models describing this layer are: the model of high-level components, the component model and services detailed model of services, applications and software components, the integrated model (services, applications and components sw) and extended system design or distributed, (production platform).
Outputs: Component Model Conceptual, Component Model detailed, Services Model and
Component design (physical),
Infrastructure Architecture
It is a layer composed of a set of models to visualize infrastructure hardware components, devices, connectivity networks that support communication processes, transfer of data, voice and content. Within models and systems that describe these layers are: Model business logistics system, distributed system architecture, Distributed System Design, Architecture technology and network architecture connectivity [7, 8, 9 and 10] . Parallel phase: The Governance Architecture: Business Architect: Mainly it assumes the role of Lider Team or Business Architect, who is responsible of Management a enterprise architecture consisting of business process, information, data, application and technology architecture layers for effectively and efficiently realizing enterprise and IT strategies by creating key models and practices that describe the baseline and target architectures. The architect defines and applies requirements for taxonomy, standards, guidelines, procedures, templates and tools, and provides a linkage for these components. Improve alignment, increase agility, improve quality of information and generate potential cost savings through initiatives such as re-use components the architecture.
Parallel phase: Attributes Quality Architecture: IT Architect: Mainly assumes the role of IT Architect who is the one responsible to identify, describe the Quality attributes are properties that comprehensively provide the architecture to stakeholders, are quantitative measures and qualitative the system, some examples of quality attributes by which stakeholder's assessment the quality of software systems are: Performance, security, modifiability, reliability, usability, calibrates ability, availability, throughput, configurability, Subset ability and reusability. Also the quality attributes of the software allow you to set the degree to which a software system meets its requirements for quality attributes depends on its architecture. Architectural decisions are made to promote different quality attributes. A change in architecture to promote a quality attribute often affects other quality attributes. Architecture provides the basis for achieving quality attributes, but it is useless if they did not adhere to the application.
DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCTS (FDSAE)
The following describes the different products to develop as a result of the application of FDSEA well: Some of the representations used in the framework of the methodology shown in figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper we demonstrate that FDSAE multilayer architecture, you can simplify complex tasks when developing quality software based on agile methods, with reference to processes oriented towards the development of enterprise information architectures which provides a standardized set of tools for project planning.
It is also important to note that the methodology objective sought to represent project phases ranging from the conceptual perspective, logic, implementation, integration and extended. In this way structure composed of layers methodology and phases resulting in a matrix model.
The methodology FDSEA can be applied to any project, regardless of size, complexity, additionally can use any tool case that supports UML 2.5 to develop different models and diagrams.
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